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News for this week
Indoor football Lunchboxes
Congratulations to the mixed
indoor football team who came
4th in the district competition
last Thursday, narrowly missing
out on 3rd place after penalties.
Well done!
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We have noticed that there are a
number of children trying to
throw their sandwiches away at
lunch times and swopping lunch
box contents. No food is allowed
to be thrown away in school.
This is so that parents can what
their children have eaten or not
eaten when they get home.

DIARY DATES
JANUARY 2020
30th
31st

Piano lessons
Celebration assembly 2.45pm
led by Y3
PTFA treat Friday 3.15pm

FEBRUARY
3rd

Drum lessons
Y5 Forest school—afternoon
4th
Piano lessons
Violin lessons
We would encourage you to talk
Y2 welly walk 1.15pm
to your child about what they
(helpers needed)
like or dislike so they are actually 5th
Y5/6 Swimming
Guitar lessons
eating their lunch in school.
Healthy eating & oral health
Can we also remind you that
drop in HUB 1-3pm
Piano lessons
there should be no fizzy drinks in 6th
Year 3 raised £143.10 for the
Recp/Y1/Y2 Thrilling Thursday
drinks bottles and no chocolate
2.50pm
Guide Dog Association for the
bars or chocolate milkshakes in 7th
Inside Netball Y5/6 SPLC
Blind last Friday at their cake and lunchboxes either.
11.30am—3.30pm
pompom sale. Thank you for all
Celebration assembly 2.45pm
led by Y5
your support!
PTFA treat Friday 3.15pm
10th Y4 Forest school—afternoon
Noah Dinter in Y6 began
12th Sleep & anxiety drop in HUB
challenging himself to complete 13th PTFA Valentines DISCO
(see attached poster)
the Rubix cube about a month
14th Last day of term 3
ago. He has persevered and can 15th Y1 Garden demolition
now complete it in 1 minute 36
(helpers needed)
17th—21st Half Term
seconds. This has caused real
interest in school with a number 24th First day of term 4
27th RAGS to RICHES collection
of children wanting to give it a
28th Reading workshop 2-3pm

Guide dogs

Perseverance

Drum lessons
A big apology from Eddie who
was very unwell on Monday so
could not come into teach. He’ll
be back on Monday as usual.

PE kits
Can we please remind you that
children need their PE kits in
school every week.

go. Jigsaur have kindly offered to
purchase 10 cubes if children
would like to go along to Jigsaur
and practice.
Lots of you are kindly asking after
Sarah. Cat visited her on Friday
afternoon and she's in good spirits.
Her operation was a success so she
is now at home recovering well. We
sent her flowers from everyone at
school and she was thrilled to
receive them.

Sarah update

Reception

Year 1

We had a great trip to the Fire station this morning.

This week, year 1 have been writing their own
versions of Room on the Broom and learning how
different colours can show warm and cold.

On Monday, we made junk model emergency
service vehicles.
In PE, we have been learning to climb on a frame,
ropes and ladders.

We are also getting ready to sort out our outside area
on February 15th. We would be very grateful if you
could help us out—even for an hour! Please speak to
Miss Baker or Cat if you think you could help us.
Thank you to those who have already offered to help,
too.

Year 3
Year 2
Our bee topic is buzzing along nicely. We have been
painting scenes with bees in water-colour paints and,
finding out facts about how bees make honey. Now we
have a challenge to find a way of making a bee using a
cardboard tube and anything else children decide on.
We will be writing instructions before construction
starts!

Year 4
This week, we have started to write a newspaper report
based on our class book ‘The Creakers’. It is all about
parents going missing and it’s up to one brave girl to
save them! It is a very exciting book!

Year 6
This week we’ve been learning how to calculate area
and perimeter of regular and irregular shapes. In
English, we’ve been writing a story based on Phillip
Petit. On Monday, we did a ‘slack line’ with Mrs
Wingfield to re-enact the tightrope walk. It was loads
of fun!

In RE, we learnt about
Daniel in the lion’s den.
We wrote the story in
our own words. In
Maths, we have enjoyed
using equipment to help
us divide large 2 digit
numbers. We are
continuing to read ‘The
Enchanted Wood’ and we are looking forward to our
assembly on Friday. Thank you again for your support
of our cake sale; we raised £143.10.

Year 5
In Maths, we have been adding and subtracting
decimals. In English, we have been learning about
speech . In History, we have made a tower that has
facts on about New York.

We have been inspired to paint modern Art.

